


 
  
 
 

25 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
Phone: 2023461100 

 
 

 
October 13, 2015 

 
Ben Orzeske 
Chief Counsel  
Uniform Law Commission 
111 N. Wabash Ave. 
Suite 1010 
Chicago, IL  60602 
 
Dear Mr. Orzeske: 
 
I am writing to express Google’s support for the Revised Uniform Fiduciary Access to Digital 
Assets Act.  We are pleased to have found common accord with the Uniform Law Commission in 
both of our efforts to address access issues to digital information of decedents and others.   
 
The revised Uniform Act accommodates the needs of settling and administering estates, 
providing full or limited access to information for guardians, holders of powers of attorney and 
others assisting people who may be incapacitated, while respecting the account holder’s rights to 
privacy.  In addition to commitments made to users, custodians’ obligations under the federal 
Electronic Communications Privacy Act prohibit disclosures of content or account information 
except under specific circumstances.  The Uniform Act appropriately recognizes these limitations 
and provides a consistent framework for anyone petitioning for information related to the contents 
of another’s account.   
 
Support for this legislation extends only as far as bills based on the Uniform Act remain consistent 
with it and we reserve the right to support or oppose individual bills based on the Uniform Act 
after their review. 
 

Sincerely,  
 

 
Ron Barnes 
Head of State Legislative Affairs 

 



PEAK TRUST [OMPANY
Elevated Trust & Wealth Management Solutions

February 2, 2017

Senator Shelly Hughes
State Senate
State Capitol Room 125
Juneau AK, 99801

Dear Senator Hughes,

On behalf of Peak Trust Company (formerly, Alaska Trust Company), we would like to emphasize theimportance of SB 16/siB

This bill provides a meaningful update to Alaska. Since the passage of the Alaska Trust Act in 1997,Alaska has become a premier jurisdiction for trust and estate planning/administration. Our distinctivestatutes have made Alaska a top destination for trust and estate business and have provided Alaska withincreased revenue, job creation and great benefits for our residents. In order to maintain our “toptier”status in regard to estate planning, it requires a constant review, appraisal and change to AlaskaStatutes.

While Alaska’s laws are comprehensive and clear regarding the estate administration of tangible assets(homes, cars and other physical items), we have no statutes regarding the administration or access todigital assets (documents, photographs, email and social media accounts). Without statutory rights, afiduciary has no authority to access these assets when a client is incapacitated or deceased. Many times,and increasingly so, these digital assets have substantial value and need to be properly managed.
Opponents to SB 16 may raise privacy concerns; however, SB 16 addresses these concerns by adding theabilIty for an individual to restrict access to certain digital assets. As stated best by the Uniform LawCommission, the bill “provides legal authority for fiduciaries to manage digital assets in accordance withthe user’s estate plan, while protecting a user’s private communications from unwarranted disclosure.”(http://www.unifo rmlaws.org/shared/docsJFiduciary%20Access%2Oto%2oDigital%2oAssets/Revised%202015/Revised%20U FADAA%20-%2OWhy%2OYour%2oState%2oShould%2oAdopt%20-
%2OSep%202015.pdf) -
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In summary, without SB 16, fiduciaries in Alaska will not be able to serve the best interests of theirclients in regard to digital assets. The trust and estate laws of Alaska have brought us all great benefitsand have cost the State nothing. We are looking to continue this fortune for years to come and thankyou for your support in helping us to achieve this goat.
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With this, we would like to voice our strong support for the ratification of Senate Bill 16/-

Sincerely,

Matthew D. Bat1machr
Vice President and Trust Officer







 

Department of 
Health and Social Services 

 
ALASKA COMMISSION ON AGING 

 
P.O. Box 110693 

Juneau, Alaska 99811-0693 
Main: 907.465.3250 

Fax: 907.465.1398 
  

March 9, 2017 
 
Representative Mat Claman 
Alaska State Capitol, Room 118 
Juneau, AK 99801-1182 
 
Subject: Support for HB 108, Access to Digital Assets 
 
Dear Representative Claman:  
 
The Alaska Commission on Aging (ACoA) is pleased to offer our support for HB 108, a bill authored by you and co-
sponsored by Representative Scott Kawasaki, that would update Alaska’s current law to provide a means for the 
management and disposition of a person’s digital legacy by their designated fiduciary. Based on our understanding, HB 
108 is in alignment with the Revised Uniform Fiduciary Access to Digital Assets Act (RUFADAA) of 2015, as promulgated 
by the Uniform Law Commission, which would make Alaska’s statute interstate-compatible and provide legal authority 
to fiduciaries to manage digital assets in the same manner as tangible property. Moreover, the RUFADAA allows owners 
of digital assets to specify how they would like their assets to be managed by their fiduciaries – identifying what items 
to preserve, distribute to heirs, and to be destroyed. 
 
Due to technological advances and the increasing number of Internet users, the accumulation of personal digital assets 
is becoming more commonplace.  These assets often include a wide array of personal digital files such as emails, 
photos, personal documents as well as digital accounts used for financial, business, social media, retail shopping and 
other on-line applications. Seniors are increasingly becoming on-line users by necessity as well as for pleasure. For 
example, the federal government now encourages individuals to apply on-line for Social Security, Medicare, and 
Medicaid benefits and to electronically submit tax returns. Many financial institutions are going paperless and promote 
on-line banking. In addition, a growing number of seniors use the Internet to connect with family and friends, share 
photos, and to shop on-line for lower-priced goods and services. Reportedly, the fastest-growing demographic of 
Facebook users are women between the ages of 50 to 70 years old.  
 
While the majority of adult Internet users presumably would want their loved ones to have access to their digital assets 
upon their death or in situations when they become incapacitated and unable to make decisions themselves, it is 
difficult for fiduciaries to gain access to those assets based on current state law. While providing account passwords to 
a trusted person may provide access to digital content, that strategy would not necessarily grant the trusted person 
legal authority to access and manipulate the accounts of a deceased or incapacitated person in a court of law without 
undue hardship and court expense.  
 
The legal landscape can be challenging for fiduciaries, especially when it comes to managing the estates of persons with 
digital assets. The Commission supports HB 108 and appreciates your leadership on this legislation to modernize 
fiduciary law in Alaska.    
 
Sincerely,        Sincerely,

     
David A. Blacketer       Denise Daniello 
Chair, Alaska Commission on Aging       ACoA Executive Director 
Cc:  Representative Scott Kawasaki     
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